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“Mama tol’ me not to come”

Spit this shwizzle thrizzle quickSpit this shwizzle thrizzle quickSpit this shwizzle thrizzle quickSpit this shwizzle thrizzle quickSpit this shwizzle thrizzle quick

EASYEASYEASYEASYEASY
Dick licks trick chick’s clit.

Suck the schmuck sorority slut

I like lightning licking lesbos

Freaky Jesus shrieks “Jesus!”

Slimey Dyne’s spends dimes doin lines
all the time

Tuff  Troupe’s troop dupes dips pushin
poop

MEDIUMMEDIUMMEDIUMMEDIUMMEDIUM
Penis weak priests peep penis deep
boys weep

Kine crimes killin time puffin dimes
doin lines

Bryan Barton buys booze by blowing
big pigs

Past gaseous ass passing gas ass to ass.

Ol Bob Dole slyly smokin bowls by
voting poll glory holes

Letters to the EditorLetters to the EditorLetters to the EditorLetters to the EditorLetters to the Editor
Contrary to popular belief� we do not write these�

Send comments or threats of death to
editor@thekoala�org

Dear Editor,
Your last issue was not nearly as offensive as I had hoped. What do you
plan to do to ensure that your next issue meets my offensivisity stan-
dards?
-Satan666@aol.com

Dear Satan666,
Why don’t you fuck off you bitch? You never return my calls any-
more and you never come to our meetings. This issue will contain
content that is not only not funny, but is rambunctiously stupid. This
is because we seriously no longer give a fuck. I hope everyone who
reads this fucks off and dies. We don’t want fans anymore. From
now on we will print our issues and leave them everywhere to
scatter about and be wasteful. I have contacted our publisher and
told them to no longer print on 90% recycled paper, but to begin
printing on 90% baby seal skin.
-Ed.

editor@thekoala.org
Grls gulping barrels of sprem after being facked by massive 21" coocks
that the elephant would be proud of.
http://nopehul.biglong.info/

Dear Grls gulping,
Yes!   I love facking grls with my massive 21” coock.
-Ed.

Hey Koala
You guys should challenge the California Review to a game of sloshball,
but then when they get there, just pound them into the ground. Like an
ambush. goddam rich kids....
Thank You - Call Again

Dear Thank You- Call Again,
Actually, sloshball is being set up for this quarter muthafackos and
everyone is invited (NO FAT CHIX). If you want to play e-mail
editor@thekoala.org and we’ll hook you up with the info.
-Ed.
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HARDHARDHARDHARDHARD
The shit stuck the stick and the stick
stunk like shit.

How much cum could come from a
bum’s bums if a bum’s bum could
come cum?

A bum’s cum could come from a
bum’s bum if a bum’s bum could come
cum, but none would come from a
bum’s bum if da bum done run out of
rum

*Don’t try this in El Cajon, though -
Ed.

“Fuck the duck” thunk the skunk then
punked the duck, dunked the duck and
thunk “I’m drunk.”

Jack jockin Julie’s jumping jubblies for
jackin jollies

Cocky kitty killer killing kid’s kittys

Iraqi cocks rock racks in rocks of Iraq

People’s parking party poopers provide
premium parking for pirate penises

Stupid Pic of the Month

Wow, that’s a lot of power.

ED BOX
Once again, we find ourselves sipping coffee in class with the latest issue of
THE KOALA to keep our eyelids from crashing into our notebooks. I
suppose you’re all wondering what the fuck that was we decided to print on
the cover. Well, let me tell you a little story. Over his reign at UCSD, the
previous editor (or “Hey You!” as we lovingly called him) made many
friends with administrators and students around campus. That was until one
day, while he and Dynes were enjoying a serene outing at Torrey Pines golf
course:

Dynes: Hey George, I have a personal submission.
George: Cool. All of your student’s personals fuckin suck. What is it?
Dynes: “To Watson: YOU’RE A FAG! love, the Chancellor.”
George: That personal fucking sucks.
Dynes: I hate you! You’re the worst editor ever! I vow to crush you under
my student funded mansion!
George: Piss off fucker. Nobody fucks with THE KOALA.

Thus began the domino effect of hate. Dynes told Watson that George
thought he was a fag, Watson told Barnet-Terry that George said she was a
fat bitch, Barnet-Terry told Ernesto that George said he was an illiterate
dumb ass, and so on.

It was February 2nd, 2003, while George was enjoying his Groundhog Day
the telephone rang.

George: Hello?

Then, out of nowhere all 30 tons of what could have been 4 more parking
lots dropped from the sky.

Watson: Hahaha! Our revenge is complete! Now who’s down for a little
blackdoor lovin’?
Dynes: Shut up, fag.
Barnet-Terry: Hey, whats that big black mass gathering in the air above us?
Ernesto: Oh my god! It looks like flying koalas!

Perched above on my evil magic broom, I gazed down as the fuse on my
cartoonish looking bomb slowly progressed.
I thought we told you schmucks, DON’T FUCK WITH THE KOALA!

KA-BOOM



Top Five Miracles of Jesús
1. Produces Dos Equis and pescado para
todos.
2. Used his amazing walk on water trick
to walk across the Rio Grande.
3. Rose from the dead and brought a
really great bean & cheese burrito
4.  Built 7 houses for Habitat for
Humanity
5.  Slept for 92 hours straight.

Top Five Reasons to March Against the
War:
1.  Bitchez are so busy shoutin slogans
and carryin signs that they'll
never notice your hand on their ass.
2.  It’s the best, nay, only chance for
rich white suburbanites to chant "No
justice, no peace."
3.  Public masturbation is usually only
possible in very large crowds.
4.  Tijuana M80s + Record Size Protests
= Human Stampede YEEE HAWWW
5.  Its probably the only time you can
walk around naked and claim it is
political speech.

Top Five Ways To Contract the AIDS
Virus:
1.  Flying to Swaziland and buying as
many wives as your tuition can pay for.
2.  Biting the ear off Magic Johnson
3.  Shootin the dragon baby.
4.  Using dirty needles for
accupuncture...waste not want not.
5.  Receiving a blood transfusion from
an African or a Koala member.

Top Five Reasons that All Men Should
Have Tits:
1.  Finally those annoying pre-op
transexuals will be put out of business.
2.  Instead of making a chick jealous of
another girl, you can make her
jealous of you.
3.  Every man wants to suck his own
nipples.
4.  Possibility of getting free drinks in
Rosarito would increase.
5.  Perfect antidote to those annoying
morning milk shortages.

Top Five Things More Annoying Than
Pre-Op Transsexuals
1.  Pre-pre-op transsexuals who whine
and bitch to you while begging for
change so they can get their boobs.
2.  People named Lance
3.  All those horny sex maniacs running
around campus, humping like rabbits in
the doorways and fountains.
4.  People who don’t shut themselves
away socially from the rest of the world
like I do.
5.  The graph channel.

Top Five Reasons to Rename Yourself
Bubba
1. People will think you’re tough.
2. People will think you’re hung.
3. If you gain a few pounds people
could call you Tubba Bubba and that,
my friend, would be funny.
4. People will finally stop thinking
you’re a jew.
5  What the fuck am I talking about,
there’s no reason to rename yourself
Bubba.

Top Five Reasons Lightning Strikes
1.  God’s a pyro.
2.  San Francisco.
3.  The People’s Parking Party loses at

UCSD.
4.  Because it wants a cost-of-living
wage increase and medical coverage.
5.  Cuz you didn’t pay attention to the
THUNDER!!!
6.  You startled it when it was sunbath-
ing on a rock.
7.  To put the fear of static electrical
charges into you.
8.  Top secret government program to
test deer for epilepsy.
9.  To provide a disco atmosphere for
turtles and sloths.
10.  AC/DC elected to Rock ‘N Roll
Hall of Fame, baby!  Oh, yeah!

Top Five Reasons Not to Eat the Hare
Krishna Food
1. Spitty ass
2. They mix it with their feet.
3. Organic Flavored Chili, I mean,
period soup.
4. It’s too expensive.
5. Haven’t recovered since last time.

Top Five Reasons for Female Circumci-
sion:
1.  It would have stopped Daddy from
raping me for 10 years.
2.  Your man gets to open his present on
his wedding night.
3.  Prove that you aren't a slut.
4.  I don’t know about you, but I prefer
blowjobs.
5.  Great conversation starter.

Top Five Things We Do When We
Drive the Distribution Cart
1.  Play chicken with people in wheel-
chairs.
2.  Break doors in Peterson. I mean, that
wasn’t us.
3.  Circle the injured.
4.  Aim for the fuzzy rabbits.
5.  Drop off friends at Blacks Beach.

Top Five Things that Ruined My Day
1. Waking up in the morning next to a
fat chick with a beard.
2. Finding out that I pissed all over my
friend last night after we got back from
TJ.
3.  I asked Natalie to marry me and she
rejected me. That bitch.
4.  Attempted suicide failed.
5.  All of the above combined.

Top Five Things Albino People Hear
Everyday
1.  I think I’ve seen a ghost.
2.  Good morning.
3.  God damn you have really
white...teeth.
4.  You should probably play the race
card.
5.  I don’t think white’s your color.

Top Five Things To Say To Add Insult
to Injury During a Rape
1. You’re lucky I’m a rapist cuz damn
you’re ugly.
2. You’ve been raped before huh?
3. Don’t worry, I’m going to kill you
pretty soon.
4. I WAS gonna rape that other lady in
front of you, but then you stopped to tie
your shoelace.
5. I’m just a looove machine.

Top Five Ways to Fill Dead Space
1.  Dirt
2 . F O R C E D
J U S T I F I C A T I O N
3.  Accidental
returns
4.  “Accidental”
returns

The World Famous

KOALA Lists!!!
5.  Slightly increasing font size
6.  Pictures of mangled genitalia
7.  Horrible, horrible lists.

Top Five Signs Bryan Barton is a
Retard
1.  He has training wheels on his
tricycle.
2.  I mean come ON a tricycle already
has THREE wheels.
3.  His GPA can only be measured by an
oscilliscope.
4.  He didn’t get number three in this
list.
5.  He keeps misspelling his name with
a “Y.”

Top Five Reasons the Dinosaurs Went
Extinct
1.  WW0
2.  Scaly vaginas
3.  Tried to fuck with the Arabs
4.  High cholesterol of their eggs
5.  Pterrordactylists

Top Five Ways To Get Rid of Fat
Annoying Guy
1. Write a list about him.
2. Make entry number 2: GET THE
FUCK OUT you fucker.
3. Force him to perform impossible
tasks such as get a date.
4. Poke him with a syringe every time
he comes near.
5. Take the fridge out of the office.

Top Five Foods for Masturbating
1.  Taco Bell seven layer burrito.
2.  Swiss cheese
3.  Jalapeños - talk about a flaming
orgasm
4.  Fish sticks - for da ladies.
5.  Maple syrup - the unisex solution

Top Five Koala Rape Line Numbers
1.  1-800-WANTD-IT
2.  1-800-DRZD-2-KL
3.  1-800-WHINERS
4.  1-800-BAR-SLUT
5.  1-800-GOT-RAPE

Top 1 Koala Suicide Line Number
1.  1-800-555-1212

Top Five Things Operators Say On the
Koala Rape Line
1.  Describe the rape...in detail.
2.  I’m touching myself right now.
3.  Does this mean you’re feeling
vulnerable?
4.  So, what WERE you wearing?
5.  Hey! I know that guy.

Top Five Ways To Answer the Phone at
a Suicide Help Line
1.  Hello? Hello? HELLO?
2.  Please hold, a suicide counselor will
be with you shortly, loser!
3.  This job sucks, I’m outta here.
4.  Suicide Help Line.  This is Satan,
how can I help you?
5.  Press 1 for razors, press 2 for pills,
press 3 for guns or press 4 for jumpers

Top Five Reasons I Don’t Have Any
Pants On
1.  I’m giving a sermon.
2.  My elephantitis is acting up again.
3.  It’s wear jeans if you’re gay day.
4.  Leopard skin underwear.
5.  I’m taking a shit, get the fuck out of
here!!!

Top Five Reasons to be Small Mario
1.  Because you suck.
2.  It makes the pole feel better.
3.  It makes your dick look bigger.

Top Five Reasons to Find a Job
from the Student Job Guide II
1.  Bryan Barton won’t fuckin stop
making us run his ad until people
pick it up.
2.  Bryan Barton provides the best
jobs: blow, hand, and student.
3.  Bryan Barton will pay you $1 for
every copy you bring to him.
4.  It’s the perfect size for rolling.
5.  Because every copy comes with
rabies.
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4.  Shrooms are illegal.
5.  Don’t have to spend so much time on
your knees pleasing the princess.

Top Five Things KOALA Members
Think Before They Die
1. Why couldn't I have just put some
pants on?!?
2. That fuse has GOT to be long
enough.
3. Damn the instructions! Capes are for
flying.
4. He’s right, if I can’t hit 150mph then
I AM a little bitch.
5. One more hit...

Top Five Complaints of Crazy Gay
People
1. Don’t like being put in a straight
jacket.
2. Padded rooms are always so drab in
color.
3. You don’t get a matching pant suit.
4. Liking nutz doesn’t make me a nut.
5. No respect from normal sex freaks.

Top One Complaint of a Crazy Japanese
Lesbian
1. Being called Yoko Ono the Loco
Homo.

Top Five Cool Ways to Get Arrested at
Disneyland
1.  Grabbing as much ass as you can in
“It’s a small world.”
2.  Stealing the animatronic Mr.
Lincoln’s batteries.
3.  Accomplish virtual butt-sex with the
80’s version of Michael Jackson.
4.  Making a scene slapping the shit out
of your screaming child.
5.  Break into a penny arcade machine.

Top Five Gay Board Games
1.  Buttleship
2.  Poop chutes and ladders
3.  Gerbiltrap
4.  Guess who?
5.  Anything by the Parker “Brothers”

Top One Sign You’re Stoned
1.  You’re so stoned that you think
you’re too stoned to pack a bowl, but
then you find out you’ve already packed
one.

Top Five Things to Say After Sex
1.  For three inches that was worse than
I thought it would be.
2.  Ha! You just got mumps bitch!
3.  Damn, that tickled.
4.  I “love” you.
5.  You’re on the pill right?

Top Five Reasons Guys Piss on the
Toilet seats.
1.  Because they are retarded and stoned
drunk.
2.  They are ‘pissed’ at everyone else
that needs to use the toilet.
3.  Gotta represent.
4.  Morning wood makes for difficult
aim.
5.  It’s better than pissing on the floor so
stop complaining.

Top Five Reasons
1.  Fuck It
2.  I just woke up or I’m sleeping
3.  It seemed brilliant at the time.
4.  I was drinking.
5.  Cause I felt like it
6.  Why not?
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JESUS! Mary was a slut !
Interview with Forensic Expert, Lucy Ferguson:

Q:  Does your name have any special significance?
A:  Sure, I’m the devil.

Q:  Well, I’m sure that will have no bearing on this
interview.  Tell me about your Jesus investigation.
A:  You wouldn’t believe the crazy shit I found while
investigating Jesus.  First of all, he was actually from
Palestine, which, as you all know, is the most highly
Anti-Semitic area in the world, with the possible
exception of MEChA.  Anyway, it turns out that
Jesus himself tried to blow up a temple, but was
caught at the entrance by security.  He ended up
being able to scare the people in the temple out
anyway, I guess those Middle-Easterners have a
talent for getting big results from minimal weaponry.

Q:  What about the Immaculate Conception?
A:  Immaculate Conception?  More like illegitimate
love child.  Mary had been communicating with God
for over a year.  Joseph went out of town on a
business trip and Mary ran into God’s arms like a
death row felon.

Q:  Was she a virgin?
A:  I hate to spoil this for millions of teenage
Catholic couples, but according to God, butt sexDIVYN-O-MITE

counts.  We found lesions on the interior walls of Mary’s colon
suggesting that she had even more in common with death row
felons.

Q:  You’re avoiding my question.  Was she a virgin?
A:  Mary claims she did not have sex with God, it’s just that
after some unfulfilling anal intercourse with the Creator of the
Universe, she really needed a fat log to finish herself off.
That’s the way The Way got in the gash.

Q:  Was this the first time?
A:  Yeah, right.  I had a look at her postmortem womb, and it is
scarred worse than a building in downtown Beirut.  Scars like
that can only come from yanking out Messiahs at the very last
minute.

Q:  Are you saying she tried to abort Jesus!?!
A:  Well, practice makes perfect, but each successive messiah
kept getting stronger. By the time Jesus came along his biceps
were the size of the first messiah’s entire body. When the
abortion doctor, if you can call the local retard with a stick a
“doctor,” attempted to yank Jesus out, Jesus pulled him into the
womb and cooked him in a light amniotic sauce with a hint of
his own jizz. According to his own testimony it was fuckin
delicious.

Q:  Yeah okay. Thank you for this unbiased and totally believ-
able story. We will let the world know the truth!
THE KOALA KNOWS!!!

Also, God is actually a moderately sized
cucumber.

Angry Southerners proclaim “We demand reparations!”
Protesters waved signs, many of which were rightside up, reading “We deman reparaysuns.”

While many Southerners have been fighting for
African American reparations for years, they have
had little success. It is true that with the declaration
of freedom for slaves across America, that many
Southern dreams of owning a plantation, fucking
countless women, and sipping on mint juleps, were
crushed. These dreams have sorrowfully been
replaced with a reality
of owning a pile of
manure, fucking
countless farm
animals, and sipping
on each other’s urine.
Still, the South suffers
from a typical bill
collector’s plight: they
have not been able to
get the black man to
pay a dime.

Even with Kid Rock’s blatant
support of the common white
man of the South, saying “You
owe us blackie! I OWN YOU!”
the government has failed to
step up and take action. The
descendants of
slaveholders have
suffered economically
for over a hundred
years and the time
has come to pay up!

Some believe that this will not happen any time
soon. Never fear though, THE SOUTH WILL RISE
AGAIN! The high price of fried chicken  and
proliferation of non-gangsta rap videos all indicate
that the black man has become soft. These major
indicators illustrate that the time for slavery’s
comeback may be quite near! Investors take heed, as
slave holding is the next bull market! Exclamation!
Exclamation!

As an outspoken southerner
Colonel Sanders says, “Try our

new crunchy chicken special!
Only $9.99!” Now if that’s not a

call to arms I don’t know what is.
“Limited time only!” he continued.

That’s just sad. Once a proud
southerner, the Colonel has been

reduced to peddling chicken wings. In

If the South would’ve won, we
would’ve had it made.

this analyst’s opinion, you should buy a pack of
slaves as soon as you can get your hands on them
because they will probably go fast and values will
surely soar.

Personally, I’m stockpiling so when this gets hot I
can start selling them on eBay. In as little as three
years the Colonel may be back living the good life
with a new catch phrase: “Try our new cotton picker
special! Only $8.99!” (Only $8.99 you say? Well, a
slave might be chicken brained, but he sure as hell
ain’t as crunchy!)

The Southern Dream
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Dolla dolla
bill y’all!

2002     2003     2004    2005

It’s getting closer...

Close but no cigar: One of Mary’s early
attempts at a messiah.
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According to the FBI, Osama bin Laden is either in the tiny country circled above, Afghanistan, or some other country.

            The investigative arm of THE KOALA, in the wake of September 11th, sent a reporter to go undercover into Al Qaeda in hopes of
discovering the retreat plan of Osama bin Laden.  After intense cultural training, our reporter went to Afghanistan and attempted to infiltrate
the Al Qaeda network.  He sent the pictures here back as documentation of his full acceptance into the inner-most circle of Al Qaeda advisors.
“Jason,” as he became known in the Al Qaeda network, was privy to the top-secret post-9/11 plans of Osama bin Laden.  “Jason” asked
Osama’s right-hand man where bin Laden was headed, and was shocked to hear the response, “He’s going to Disneyland, of course!”  When
he heard this, he immediately forwarded the information to the FBI, but because the FBI couldn’t find their own dicks in the dark, they have
still been stymied in their attempts to locate Osama bin Laden within Disneyland.  So HQ (all the stoners hanging around in our office) has

had to carefully examine Disneyland in hopes of figuring out where
Osama bin Laden might be.  Might he be in the Matterhorn?  No, that
territory is controlled by the Yeti, and he doesn’t give nothing to no one.
Might he be in Sleeping Beauty’s Castle?  He better not be!!!  Sleeping
Beauty’s my girl and I might have to open up a package of box cutters on
his ass if he was there.  What about the Pirates of the Caribbean?  Nope,
ever since they put food in the arms of the women there, Osama, like all
other men who aren’t afraid to be men, has boycotted the ride religiously.
So what is the only place left?  Well, dummy, you should have guessed it
from the beginning.  He’s on Tom Sawyer’s Island, living in the Injun
Caves.  It’s his natural habitat, plus the opportunity exists to ram a reed
raft loaded with explosives into the side of the Mark Twain Riverboat.
That’ll show those heathen American bastards!!!

This is Osama bin Laden’s new flight school.  With increased
vigilance at the flight schools of our nation (i.e. they no longer

accept riyals, dinars or afghanis), it has proved easier for Osama to
conduct his pilot training at the Astro Orbitors.

The Autopia is the perfect way to prepare Al Qaeda hopefuls for
their driver’s exam.  Without this essential training, the terrorists
would never get a driver’s license, and be unable to effectively

move stealthily within the taxis of our country.

Osama poses for a photo outside Injun Joe’s Cave to send to his militant
followers. Authorities are still unsure of his whereabouts, but comment,
“If you see any suspicious characters with Mickey Mouse ears, please

report to the authorities immediately.”

Koala Undercover:Koala Undercover:Koala Undercover:Koala Undercover:Koala Undercover:
Osama Chillin’ At Disneyland?Osama Chillin’ At Disneyland?Osama Chillin’ At Disneyland?Osama Chillin’ At Disneyland?Osama Chillin’ At Disneyland?

NO! Don’t turn the page...
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BRYAN BARTON IS NOT AT ALL
AFFILIATED WITH THE NAZI PARTY...
okay, maybe a little.

Exclusive interview withExclusive interview withExclusive interview withExclusive interview withExclusive interview with
Bryan Barton, AS Presiden-Bryan Barton, AS Presiden-Bryan Barton, AS Presiden-Bryan Barton, AS Presiden-Bryan Barton, AS Presiden-

tial Candidate.tial Candidate.tial Candidate.tial Candidate.tial Candidate.

THE KOALA:   Bryan, here’s your chance
to differentiate yourself from the other
candidates for A.S. President.  What is
your plan for the future of UCSD?

BRYAN BARTON:   I want to focus
entirely on the parking problems here at
UCSD.  I think that this is what most
students really care about.  I want to elimi-
nate all “A” and “B” parking spots.

THE KOALA:   Are you suggesting a
parking Holocaust?  Wow!  Sounds great!
Do you have a plan about what to do with
the “expired” parking permits?

BRYAN BARTON:   I guess we could
recycle them.

THE KOALA:   Yeah!  Do you think
they’d make better lampshades or soap?
What about the Chancellor’s 5K Run?  Do
you think you can beat the Chancellor?

BRYAN BARTON:   Sure, I’m in great
shape, so I think I’d probably beat the
Chancellor.

THE KOALA:   So...you’d be the master
of the race, huh?  Mighty white of you.
We at THE KOALA are very concerned
about rumors that you have a learning
disability and as far as we know retards are
disqualified from running.  To address this
issue, we’ve prepared a pop quiz for you.
What is the number after eight?

BRYAN BARTON:  Nein!

THE KOALA:   Well, I’m satisfied.  Good
luck to you in the race for A.S. President.

BRYAN BARTON:   I’m looking forward
to being A.S. Fuhrer...err... President.

Hailing a cab my ass.

Bryan Barton and Adolf Hitler: Separated at birth?

VOTE FOR BRYAN BARTON
THE KOALA EDITORIALIZES:



Match the face to the description to the
penis to the Disease / Deformity.

Koala Quiz: How well do you know your campus leaders?

You’ve probably seen me running up and down campus bitching about
how there’s no parking and telling you how I will blow all the meter
watchers so they don’t give you tickets. I wish I could masturbate, but
my penis would fall off. Everytime someone votes for me an angel
gets kicked in the nutz. I WILL BE A.S. PRESIDENT.
Picture:___ Penis:___ Deformity/Disease:______________

Hi,  I didn’t want to print this while I was editor of THE KOALA cuz
I’m a liddle biatch. I really love how everyone makes that joke about
my last name. I mean, man, it’s funny. Technically, I’m no longer a
member of THE KOALA so I can’t stop those bastards from printing
this!!!
Picture:___ Penis:___ Deformity/Disease:______________

I hold the all-time record for being the butt of the most Koala jokes.
My life’s mission is similar to that of Taliban: to make sure no one has
any fun.  I will not stop as long as students at UCSD are having any
fun.  I will not stop until all alcohol is eliminated.  I’m working on
legislation to ban all music, dancing, and unveiled women.  Who
needs those music/dance/BS majors anyway?
Picture:___ Penis:___ Deformity/Disease:______________

I regularly appear in Koala Jokes.  [Ed Note:  I really don’t want to
make much more fun of this guy, as he can kick my ass.  Those
Canooks really train their hockey players to fight.]
Picture:___ Penis:___ Deformity/Disease:______________

Possible
Deformities/

Disease:

A.

B.

C.

D.

4.

3.

2.

1.

OH MY GOD DON’T
LOOK AT THIS PAGE

Possible
People /

Fucktards:
George Liddle

Joe Watson
Bryan Barton

Chancellor Dynes

Erythroplasia of
Queyrat

Bowen’s Disease
Lymphoma

Hypospadias

Possible
Prizes you
can win!

*A Lifetime Supply of
Cure-all Penis Cream

*The penis specimen of
your choice preserved in a

jar of Coti’s Hot Sauce
*Free issue of THE
KOALA Oh my god
you’ve already won!
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Stage 1:  Career Center
Walked into the Career Center and up to the desk.  Two chicks are hang-
ing around, admiring their nails.  I say to one, “Excuse me.  I was won-
dering how I go about finding a job.”  She replied, “Have you checked the
website?”  I said, “No, I came here.”  She said, “Well, you should check
the website.  Would you like a login name?”  “No, I came here and I
thought that we could get something going here about me getting a job.”
“Well, sir, the website is really the best resource for finding a job.  I can
help you log in, if you’d like.”  “Actually, no.  I guess I just thought that
since you have this huge building here called the Career Center, that this
would be the “center” of career-hunting activity and a good place to go
for help.  Is there any way you can help me now?”  “Sure, just tell me
your name and I’ll create a login name and password for you.”  “Okay,
see, I’ve changed my mind.  I don’t need to see job listings anymore.  I
want your job.  Where do I apply to in order to get a job that all I do all
day is hang out and wait for someone to come in so I can tell them to
leave?”

Stage 2:  THE KOALA
I found out that THE KOALA gives a 50% commission on selling ads, I
figured I’d give it a shot.  First question:  Who the hell wants to buy an ad
in THE KOALA?  Answer:  Quite a few, actually.  One of the Senior
Staffers suggested that I try some sex stores, beer companies or phone sex
lines.  Phone sex, eh?  Sounds like a job for me.  So I bought a copy of
Hustler, borrowed my suitemate’s phone and went to work.  Since it’s a
known fact that Most (97%) UCSD guys prefer chicks with ginormous
breastses, I tried 1-900-TITS-501.  I got on the phone with Raina, a 19-
year-old brunette who had HH tits and nipples the size of an ashtray.  She
didn’t seem to understand that I wanted to advertise her phone sex line’s
number.  I later realized that it may have had something to do with the
fact that I only ever asked her about her tits and nipples.  I guess I kinda
got out of hand.  Oh well.

Stage 3: Donate Blood Plasma
When I heard they were giving out sixty bucks for a few hours of my time
I was waiting at the door when they opened at 9am.  I filled out all the
required forms and was ready for my interview.  After they finished
asking about all my homosexual relations since 1980, things were looking
good.  Then they started asking more personal questions:

“What’s that red streak going down your arm?”

“Oh that’s just a rash.  I brushed against a plant earlier and it’s been
itching all fuckin’ morning.”

“Do you smoke marijuana?”

“Tha Chronic?!!  Fo’ sheezy!..  I mean, sometimes.”

“When was the last time you smoked marijuana?”

“Umm, yest... uhh a couple days ago.”

“Oh, well I guess that’s okay.  When was the last time you drank an
alcoholic beverage?”

“I had a beer yesterday around 2pm”

“Oh, I’m sorry.  We can’t accept blood plasma from somebody who has
consumed alcohol within the past 24 hours.”

“You’re fucking kidding me.  You’re willing to take a fucking weed-toker
and possible smack user but you can’t take my shit because I had a
brewskie 19 fucking hours ago?!!”

“You’re not speaking my language son.”

“I said you’re a fucking bitch.”

Apparently now they have issued a restraining order and I have to stay 50
feet from the building.  Damn finding a job is hard.

Stage 4: UNEMPLOYMENT
When I heard about this position, I applied immediately.  It had every-
thing I ever wanted in a career.  Sit around all day and do as I please.  The
pay is shitty, but hey!  Three blowjobs not only give me the protein I
need, but also funds my alcoholism for 4 days!

GROW UCSD: Considering how few of you
fuckers submitted shit I was beginning to think
potheads didn’t actually read this smut. You
proved me wrong! Ten banana bucks for you.
Send your pics to editor@thekoala.org!
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------------------- Job  Woes-------------------
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“I switched from talibrand coke to All-
American brand cocaine and my
teeth have never been whiter!”

Phreedom Pharmaceuticals
Tired of supporting terrorism when you buy drugs?

“Yo, anybody wanna
buy a khamsa sack?”

Instead of paying your money to ter-
rorists you are now contributing the

salaries of policemen and firefighters.
Oh, and did we mention our shit isn’t

illegal?

Support local mom and
pop meth labs!

When you need to get high, it’s like
snorting apple pie!

Smoke a bowl
for your country!

Don’t kill judges. Doing our
shit gives blind babies the
gift of sight!

Got questions? Shut the fuck up you
terrorist sympathizer!!!!



The following is a transcript of the
recent hit radio show live from San
Clemente State Prison on the WKIL

radio network.

Sam the Serial Killer:  So how many
people did you kill this weekend?
Sean the Serial Killer:  Like 13.
Sam:  Not bad. I killed 15 though.
Sean:  Yeah, but I tortured 10 of
mine.
Sam:  NICE!
Sean:  It’s easy when they’re families.
Sam:  True true.
Sean:  That reminds me. I gotta call
someone and give em the good news.
I forgot my cell phone. Can I borrow
yours real quick?
Sam:   Sure, but it only dials directly
to the devil.
Sean:  Cool, just who I needed to
speak to. I have him on speed dial on
my phone actually.  I just punch in
667 and it’s the mighty underlord
himself.
Sam:  Huh? 667?
Sean:  Yeah, my mother in law is 666,
but she’s dead now.
Sam:  What a coincidinc, mine too.
Sean:  I’m sure our listeners would
like to know how you did it.
Sam:  Well, I skinned her alive and
laid her on an ant pile. The best part is
I recorded her screams and now I
can’t even imagine going to bed at
night without them playing.
Sean:  Brilliant. Murder truly is an
artform. Now let’s move on to some
tips. I noticed you’re wearing a wrist
band today Sam.
Sam:  Yes, yes I am Sean. If you want
to avoid carpal tunnel you would-be
serial killers out there need to
remember not to slash so much in a
downward motion. Try to jab more.
Sean:  Duly noted.
Sam:  Didn’t you say you had a joke
for us today Sean?
Sean:  And I do. Here goes: Knock
Knock.
Sam:  Who’s there?
Sean:  Pizza man.
Sam:   Pizza man who?
Sean:  Surprise! It’s Sean the Serial
Killer and I’ma fuckin kill you!
Sam:  {laughter} Stop stop, you’re
killing me!
Sean:  If I had a nickel...
Sam:  So Sean, what do you think
about rapist killers? Do you share the
same affinity with them as straight
serial killers like myself?
Sean:  Rapist killers are pathetic.
That’s the type of guy who played
Dungeons and Dragons in high school
and never got laid. Those assholes are
ruining it for the rest of us.
Sam:  Good point. Let’s take our first
caller.
Caller #1:  This is Marie. I’m calling
to say your show appals me. How can
you sit there and -
Sean:  Marie, listen, babe, I’m
suprised you’re offended seeing as

you probably saw one of those
Hannibal movies or played some
violent video games. You PAID for
that blood and gore while this is free.
Sam:  Yeah, don’t tell me you didn’t
laugh when Ray Liotta was getting his
brains scooped out of his head with a
spoon!
Caller #2: Hey guys! This is Mike. I
just wanted to say I LOVE your show.
You guys are my heros. I just killed
my first person last week and now I’m
on the run from the law!
Sean:  Wow, that’s what makes this
job worth it.
Sam:  I get hard just thinking about it.
Sean:  Unfortunately that’s about all
the time we have today. Next week
we’ll have a special talk on murder
methods and some advanced tech-
niques such as slash and burning.
We’ll also have a special guest, hip
hop killer Mad Killz, to talk to us
about blood graffiti.
Sam:  So watch our damn show or
we’ll kill you!
Sean:  Best catchphrase EVER.
Sam:  And don’t forget to pick up
some of the Official Serial Killer
Korner t-shirts!
Sean:  Get that kill count up! We’ll see
you next week!

WKIL Listener Kill Count

97
Together we can reach this months

goal of 150!

SAM AND
SEAN,

PLEASE
KILL ME!

Do you want Sam and Sean
to visit you late at night?

Buy an official t-shirt now!

100% Cotton for Maximum
Blood Absorbancy!

Be in style when your
family has to identify your

body!

Get nationally recognized
for being dead! Giving us
your home address with

your $14 check will make it
a lot more likely you will be

one of the chosen few!
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COME MEET

BELLA DONNA
at FANTASYLAND
1157 Sweetwater Rd
Spring Valley, CA 91977
(619) 463-3223

Friday, April 25, 2003
6pm to 10pm

Polaroids, DVDs
and videos are
available for a
personal signature.
Purchase a DVD or
video from Bella
and receive a
FREE polaroid!!!

At home piercings rarely turn out well.

Trust the professionals at enigma.

858.274.9950
1253 B Garnet Ave.
San Diego, CA 92109

Male and female piercers
experienced

knowledgeable
ethical

piercing technicians
the largest selection and

 widest variety of professional
grade body jewelry available

enigma
professional piercing studio



Are you a fetus connoisseur?

Do fetuses make you wet?

What do you

* Hot wet fetuses!
* Second trimester hotties!
* Ultrasound, ultranude!
* All your fetus fetishes!

YEAH! Suck that thumb!

Check out some of our partner sites:

http://www.prenatalphile.com
http://www.wombfuckers.com
http://www.ultrascreamers.com

Big black ones, little white ones, in full
black and white sexy sonograms!

Fetus feet fetish?

Fat fetus fetish?

Fraternal feti
fetish?

We’ve got it all you sick fetofucker!

For all you engineers out there inter-
ested in fetonecrophilia, sign up for
our ultraplan and enroll in our Babe A
Month club (BAM!). Get your first
three dead fetuses for only one
penny! You will receive one fetus a
month thereafter at regular price in a
plain hefty trashbag. For those who
don’t like the jello feeling, we offer a
fresh fetus plan. Right from your local
abortion clinic, a fetus will be air-
mailed in a cooler shaped like a
womb 24 hours after extraction. Be
the first on your block to crack one of
these babies open!

We’re not just another porn site.
With us  you get the whole she-
bang! Movie, sex, and dinner!

Movie: Watch our prolife propa-
ganda video, now with bonus live
abortion footage!
Sex:  New sex positions that are
sure not to burst your fetus...and
one’s that will!
Dinner:  Tired of the dog digging up
old fetuses you buried? Tired of the
same ol’ baby carrots and baby?
Check out just a few of our fetus
recipes:

Fetalcini
Natal Potatal
Souffetal
Baby in a Blanket
And more!

The ONLY fetus porn site on the web with
umbilical cord bondage!

Witness, the elusive
baby orgasm!!!

SIGN UP
NOW!!!

Youngest porn on the web! Visit us at: www.smuttyfetus.com
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THE KOALA
Mail Code C-17,

La Jolla, CA 92093
(Drop Into Any
UCSD Mailbox)



THE PERSONALS

PERSONAL SUBMISSION

THE KOALA
Mail Code C-17,

La Jolla, CA 92093
(Drop Into Any
UCSD Mailbox)

These personals suck. We
even hooked Spiderman up

with Koala personals. E-
mail yours to:

personals@thekoala.org .
Make them not suck.

To Blockhead in Phi1
Stop fucking looking at us all the time.
We have noticed your seat has been
creeping closer. Not even if you were
the last boy alive would you have a
chance. From the girls you always look
at, aaass!

To the guy that smoked me out when I
was I was taking that picture in the
cage.  Thanks for the bowl.  Janitor
Robert..

to that guy with the stereo on his back-
pack. you rock dude. but
you need to play more rap.
get some subs in y our
shoes or something.

To: The muslim student
association of UCSD (I
don't remember their name)
I am shocked and appalled
by the heresy of your asso-
ciation.  The Great Satan
has warped your minds and
shorn you beards.  When
will you learn to use your
razors to slit the throats of
infidels instead of to scrape
the holy sacrament of
stubble from your weak
chins.  The whole lot of you
have only three inches of
beard growth between you.
Why is it that one can enter
the Che Cafe and find more

We didn’t write these personals, we sat a million drunk monkeys at some type-
writers and fed them with coke laced bananas. You can only imagine what

happened, as there were a million drunk monkeys, but only twelve typewriters.

2 out of 3 UCSD
Girls Won’t Tell

RAPE AWAY
beards among heathen infidels than
among the faithful.  I'm particularly
disappointed in the female members of
your association in this department.
Arab women usually do much better in
the facial hair arena.  Fatwas all round
for youse.
-Eetmee Abdullah, Iman of USCD.

To: (the highest ranking female in
UCSD Administration)
I desperately need your help.  I need to
know how to rump-pumpy my way to
the top of University Administrations, it
is my only job prospect, please
enlighten me, I want to learn how to
turn my comm. major into a cumm
major.
-Wannabe Ass SLut

To: UCSD
I am a struggling student at UCSD, and
due to the recent hike in tuition
fees, I have been forced to turn to
ASSstitution.  Its kinda like
prostitution, only in order to maintain
my vaginal purity, I've focused
specifically on sellin my booty for
bumpin.  I'm open to everyone, stu-
dents, faculty, staff...in fact certain staff
members are paying for my new pad on
the beach, thanky Uncle Joe.
-Accomplished Ass Slut

dear biggie;
i just love it when you stick your finger
in my ass and let me smell it after-
wards. oh , i cant expresshow many
times i have waken up next to you on

my bedwith
your cock
rammed
against my
shit hole. next
time can you
wake me up
with your

piss? i would love that.
cheers, greggie

A reminder to fat chicks at UCSD let
you know I will be holding my blow
job training sessions in the media
lounge this thursday.  Any fat chicks
wishing to learn how to tackle a man's
tackle please show up, and please bring
your own slickers and/or raincoats for
its likely to be wet and sticky and I
don't carry plus-sizes.  Lets face facts
fatties, the only way you'll catch a catch
is by suckin like you've neva sucked
befoe.  See you there jiggle jiggles.
-Sperm-Wastin Sucka Fucka

To that fucked up skank hoe bag what
ever the fuck her name was, you know
who were all talking about from Poli
102B.  You stink, and we aint talkin
cooch stank, i mean ass.  Stop talking to
the professor like you know shit, the
only thing you know how to do is
annoy people.  Take a bath, wash your
smellgina and your stankbutt and stop
going to class, luv your TA.

Prof Coles,
Watch your back.  I now understand
why that student at Berkeley bashed his
advisor’s head in with a hammer.
-ECE Student

I need a man with a two foot long
shlong.  I can take it all, I love it when
it touches my skull.
-that two foot tall midget in price cen-
ter.

To Steve, that annoying grad student-
You haven’t had a personal in a while,
so I’m going to remind you that you are
an annoying fuck, and I’m gonna shove
that stupid light show you made up
your ass.  I hope you break your wrist
again.


